
Hello Year 9,

I hope you and your families are well 
and keeping safe in this challenging 
time.

With only just over two weeks left of 
this academic year please try and 
keep focused.  I will be sharing an 
end of year assembly next week. 
Please take the time to watch this as 
it will provide you with information 
on next year and we will be giving 
out various awards. 

Take care and stay safe.

Ms Johnson 
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Be Kind by Callum Hutchinson – Kindness Challenge winner

For me being kind is being able to help someone or make 

someone smile.  Helping classmates with schoolwork, carrying 

bits for teachers, it feels good to get a thank you for helping.

During lockdown I have cheered my mum up by cooking dinner 

and making her cold coffees. Helped my nan with her garden, 

cleaning her oven and cleaning the washing machine filter as it 

was too low for her to reach.

I love doing bbq’s and we recently had a socially distanced bbq in 

nan’s garden. I got great satisfaction out of getting thanked for 

doing it. 

My dog Patch and I have a better bond since I have been walking 

and training him more during lockdown.

Even with my gaming I got a new controller for my xbox as wore 

out the old one and it came with a 14-day free trial. I put a 

message online about it and another youngster said he would 

love it as he can’t have games you have to buy and even if it was 

only just 14 days he could play with his friends. I know how this 

feels when you can’t join in, so gave him the code. He was so 

happy to get it. It felt good to be able to help.

I will do my best to continue listening to the teachers and stop 

chatting in class and distracting my classmates. 

Y9 top achievement point receivers

Student Quiz: 
Guess the teachers!

Last school week Since lock down

Year 9 pet of the 
week!

Dylan Aziz
Sultan Guzel
Toby Sharples
Grace Heywood
Aimee Jordan
Meliha Redzhep
Ana Hall Alvarez
Megan Giles
Emilia Obarowska
Ruby Gunes

Toby Sharples
Dylan Aziz
Eleanor How
Ellie Newman
Ana Hall Alvarez
Ruby Gunes
Callum Hutchinson
Aimee Jordan
Helin Yadirgi
Tanya Bulku



Hello Year 9,

Thank you to all those students that entered the Kindness Challenge. It is so 
heart-warming to see the ways in which you have been kind to your families and 
to each other during lock-down. You have also shown me some wonderful ways 
in which you are going to be kind to peers and staff when you return to school.

You will see that Ms Johnson has published some of the wonderful entries in this 
bulletin, but I would like to give a special mention to Ellie Newman and Callum 
Hutchinson who have won the challenge for Year 9. They have both been 
awarded several achievement points, had positive phone calls home and have 
earned an entry into the Principal’s E-Book.

Remember, it’s nice to be important but more important to be nice!

Mrs Amatruda

A message from Mrs Amatruda – Mental Health Lead and Y9 AYAC

George Floyd Tutor Tasks!Lelde Voita Poppy Rooke
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Kindness Challenge winner Ellie Newman

Kindness Challenge: 1) Kindness is being generous and considerate to others. 2) Since lockdown I have been 
kind by Donating drinks and chocolates for children, Helped clean the house, Cleaned up after the pets, Helped 
preparing food and drinks and spending more time with my siblings. 3) To be kind to my peers and teachers 
when returning to school I will try to pay more attention in lessons.
Challenge:

1) Kindness is good for you as witnessing or completing kind acts produces oxytocin, which aids in lowering 
blood pressure and improving the health of the heart. Oxytocin also increases self esteem and optimism.
2) A small, fragile boy walked through the empty streets on a cold winters night. The frail boy wore nothing but 

a little red jumper and a pair of ripped dungarees, the base of his shoes were full of holes and worn down. The 
streets were icy and bare there was no one around, no animals, no people, no plants or shops. Just the lonely 
road. A big car drove past him, splashing water that had gathered at the side of the road straight at him, leaving 
him completely drenched. He stood there shivering as a cold wind twirled around him. The car suddenly 
stopped, just in front of where the cold boy stood. A short lady jumped out of the car and made her way 
towards the child, standing in the middle of the pavement. He noticed the woman was carrying a backpack over 
one of her shoulders, as she stopped in front of him and pulled a towel out of her bag. The small lady placed the 
towel on the little boy’s shoulders. “Come on.” She said with a gentle smile “ Follow me.” The boy nodded and 
followed her back to her car, looking puzzled. The woman looked back to him once they reached her car “Get 
in.” She whispered softly “I’ll help you get cleaned up” He looked up at the lady and then climbed into the car. 
The lady got into the car and starting driving again. “Sorry for splashing you with that dirty puddle water” “Are 
you okay?” She had a certain sincerity in her voice to which the fragile boy couldn’t help but smile “It’s okay, I 
forgive you” He exclaimed happily. The kind woman couldn’t help but smile back at him.

After a while, they arrived at the lady’s house. She got out of her car and opened the door for the little 
boy and helped him out of the car. Once they had got into the house, the lady turned around, handed him some 
clean clothes and said “Here take these, upstairs is a bathroom on the left.” “You should go and clean up” The 
boy gratefully took the clothes and walked up the stairs and into the bathroom. Once he had finished, he put on 
the clean clothes and walked back downstairs, to which he saw that the kind woman had prepared a feast for 
the boy. He smiled softly as she offered him a seat at the table. As she plated up his food, the little boy looked 
at the food on the table. There was turkey, roasted potatoes, a huge variety of vegetables as well as fruit and 
ice cream for dessert. on the table. There was turkey, roasted potatoes, a huge variety of vegetables as well as 
fruit and ice cream for dessert. The lady offered him a room to stay in after his hearty meal and from then 
raised him as her own. 

A few years later, the small boy had grown enough for him to get a job and move out, however the kind 
lady, who had taken him in had grown weaker and even smaller than she was before but she was happy to see 
that he was stronger than when she first found him on the streets. She smiled and waved as he drove away 
from his home and guardian.

A little while after the boy moved out, the kind lady had grown ill. She decided to go to the hospital to 
see what was wrong. The doctor told her that she had a treatable disease however, she didn’t have enough 
money to pay for the cure to her illness. The boy that she helped so many years ago, had heard that she was ill 
and drove over immediately and payed the doctor to cure the kind woman. He stayed there all night and once 
the woman woke up gave her a big hug and thanked her for all the years she had looked after him. Once she 
got out of hospital, he took her back home and they continued to live together and protect each other till the 
end. 
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Kindness Challenge and National Writing Day

Kindness Challenge – Caitlin Murphy 

1. I would define kindness as being nice to people and doing 

thoughtful things for them and treating them with respect. 

2. I have done many kind things during lockdown: helped my mum 

around the house, cooked dinner, got my nan her shopping, 

helped my sister when she was sad, brought some cakes for my 

mum and dad and many more things. 

I will be kind to my peers by helping them with the work they find 

difficult and cheer them up when they may feel down. I will be kind to 

my teachers by thanking them for all the things they do for us. I will 

also help them clean up  

But what about Mr. Forgotten?

As we mope around depressed for our own depressing lives

have we forgotten the harsh reality that faces us like a bad 

memory?

I watch the people pass on by as if I am as dangerous as a 

thousand knives

But has man forgotten that a man’s greed is more powerful 

that another’s energy?

As we mope around depressed for our own depressing lives

do we forget the truth that all of us fear to experience?

With greed any man can strive

But who am I to say that the man should reexperience?

As we mope around depressed for our own depressing lives

does man forget all the times we had together?

I look upon this crooked challenging world and wonder

Is a man’s life weaker than a feather?

As we mope around depressed for our own depressing lives

has man really forgotten me?

As man walks home with his wives

Now I know that I am alone but now I can see…

Caitlyn Murphy

Mackenzie Paulding
Danny Smith
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National Writing Day
Abigail Blunt

Dylan Aziz

Football Poem 
Football is my game, 
I watch it, 
I play it, 
I know all the players by name, 
 
Football has been stopped 
I can't play it, 
I can't watch it, 
This summer has flopped 
 
Football is back on, 
I can play it, 
I can watch it, 
I can't wait to play it and have fun 
 By jaiden allen 

Jaiden Allen
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Louis Wood Ellie Newman

Abigail Blunt Dylan Aziz
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Pelayia Panayides Aimee Jordan

Climate Change is when the earth is getting hotter by global warming. It will increase the 

temperature of the earth. The three greenhouse gases are carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous 

oxide. The suns radiation is absorbed by the earth and concerted into heat but then cannot freely 

leave the planet due to greenhouse affects.  

 

 

 

I have chosen the rainforests as of deforestation. Trees give us oxygen so to cut them down would 

lower the oxygen level of earth. It would also produce more carbon dioxide as trees take it in and 

give out oxygen. The rainforest is also home to many animals including birds, monkeys. In the 

rainforests there are other animals such as snakes, elephants, tigers, rhinoceros, and chimpanzees. 

These animals are affected as well because the forests are burning down because of the raising 

temperatures. When people log, they cut down at least a football sized pitch of cut down of trees. 

Heavy machines would move the soil around a lot creating erosion in the sand. Most of the trees cut 

down include cash crops that make palm oil and other oils. To protect them they could cut down a 

lot less trees to still make paper and furniture. This would still be able to make these products but a 

lot less trees would be cut down for them.  

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rainforests in Danger 

Toby Sharples
LIDC – HEALTHCARE OR EDUCATION 

 

Yemen – is found in the Middle East. Part coastal and has boards with Oman to the East and Saudi 

Arabia to the North. Though the climate is very hot during the day it falls dramatically at night.  

Life expectancy is around 63 years but with civil war and lack of food in the country it is probably 

less. 

The literacy rate is around 54% with far more men than women being able to read and write. 

Yemen’s HDI is ranked 168 out of 177 countries, being the lowest ranked Arab country. This is largely 

due to the civil war breaking out in 2015. In 2018 the HDI stood at 0.463 which was a rise of 18% 

since 1990. 

Crude oil, coffee, dried/salted fish and natural gases that Yemen export help with country with their 

GDP. In 2019 it was worth 27 billion US dollars. With petroleum being the biggest export, which is a 

big difference from 2015 when the war almost stopped production. 

 

HEALTHCARE    

 

1. Medical facilities lack access to basic resources like water and electricity. 

2. The country has been at war since 2015 – air strikes are common hitting 39 hospitals. 

3. Lack of sanitation means disease is high. Cases of diphtheria and cholera are common. 

4. Rural areas especially in the northern mountains cannot feed their patients. 

5.  A lack of trained staff. 

6. A lack of funding. 

 

EDUCATION 

 

1. A lack of public schools. 

2. Private schools cost around 100,000 Yemeni riyals at year to attend. 

3. A big gap between boys and girls going to school. Girls are sold into marriage. 

4. A fear of violence or attack have put a lot off going to school. Though Yemen have signed up 

to the Safe School Declaration with another 83 countries to make going to school safe again. 

5. Lack of pay for teachers. In 2019 UNICEF paid 136,000 teachers who hadn’t been paid for 2 

years. 

6. Lack of food to help malnourished students. 

 

                                                                                       

 
Pupils in class                                              Pupils learning where they can 

 

 

Callum Hutchinson
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Ruby Gunes

Task 1: Programme 

 

Les Misérables- A tragic and inspiring story! 

 

 

 

Carrie Hope Fletcher is a 27-year-old English singer/songwriter. 

She was born in 1992 and has loved musical theatre from a 

young age since being inspired by her parents. She made her 

west end debut when she was seven years old playing young 

Eponine in a production of Les Misérables. Now, she has returned 

and is currently playing Fantine! She has one brother: Tom 

Fletcher who is one of the lead vocalists in the pop rock band 

McFly. She has been in many west end musicals such as: The 

Addams Family, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, Heathers, The War of 

The Worlds and Mary Poppins. Carrie has won notable awards 

such as: best actress in a musical and 

best takeover in a role! 

Carrie has been playing Fantine since 

December 2019 but will be leaving on 

the 25th July 2020.  

Carrie Hope Fletcher 

 

 

 

Shan Ako is a 27-year-old English singer/songwriter, performer, 

and musician. She was born January 17th, 1993. Shan graduated 

with a 1st Class Degree in 'Music Business and Arts 

Management', which she completed at Middlesex University 

(2011 – 2014.) Shan has released many songs since appearing 

on ‘The X Factor’ and has been a part of numerous productions 

including: Magic o Motown Tour, Reggae Icons, Whitney Queen of 

the Night and now Les Misérables! 

Shan Ako is playing Eponine currently and 

has been playing her since September 

2020. Before going onto ‘The X Factor’ 

Shan was a session singer. 

Ako has gone on to win amazing credits 

and performance experiences, including 

the PRE-MOBO awards at Cadogan Hall, 

the Barbican for the London Jazz Festival, 

and winning the Project Aloft Star for emerging artists run by 

Shan Ako 
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